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After the gangsters were taken into the car, Wang Qiang looked at Ye Bufan and said, “Captain He, who is
this?” Ye Bufan said, “Oh, I am her uncle!” Seeing this guy came to take advantage of him again, He
Shuangshuang gave him a fierce look.

“My car was smashed, and there are so many people waiting to deal with it. Go back by yourself!” “Yes!”
Ye Bufan said, opening the car door and taking out his belongings.

He didn’t want to stay with Ye Shuangshuang for too long. If he knew that these gangsters were coming for
him, maybe this woman would do something.

He carried the pots and pans in his hands and walked towards the school.

In the SUV, Xiang Yuntian looked dumbfounded. The police had indeed arrived, but they did not follow the
routine. It was not Ye Bufan who had taken away, but the people he had found.

Cobra exclaimed angrily: “Xiang Yuntian, what’s going on? Why did your cousin take all of my people
away?” Xiang Yuntian vaguely said, “I…I…don’t know! “I told you the surname Xiang, or today I will get
my people out of the bureau, I will never finish with you…”

Cobra was talking, and He Shuangshuang turned around and looked at them. At a glance.

When it was clear that the woman was He Shuangshuang, he was almost dead.

He actually let his subordinates besie the eldest lady of He’s family, the deputy captain of the criminal
police team, this tmd is not the old birthday star hangs-is it too long?

What is the status of the He family in Jiangnan City?

He can be crushed to death by flicking his fingers.

I knew this a long time ago, let alone 200,000, even if he was given 2 billion, he would not dare to take this
job. After all, no matter how much money he had, he had to spend his life.

Thinking of this, he was extremely angry, and grabbed Xiang Yuntian’s neck and cursed, “The surname
Xiang, you are so silly, you dare to let me do something to Miss He Jia, what the hell do you want to do?”
Xiang Yuntian also saw He Shuangshuang, and struggling to push Cobra’s hand away, “Brother Snake, I
don’t know. Who would have thought that Miss He’s drove the Jetta around.”

Cobra angered: “I don’t care. , Anyway, the matter this time is caused by you, you must fish out people from
the bureau and give me 10 million as compensation.”



“10 million?” Although Xiang Yuntian has a lot of money in his family, But 10 million is definitely not a
small number, he said, “Brother Snake, is 10 million too much?”

Cobra’s big mouth turned to his face, “Many farts, I provoke Miss He’s family, shouldn’t I spend money to
settle things, this 10 million is not necessarily enough, I will kill you if I am less!” Thinking of the cobra’s
viciousness, Xiang Yuntian said quickly: “Brother Snake, don’t be angry, I will give you the money, I will
definitely give it.”

Chapter 2294

At this time, he hated Ye Bufan to death. He really didn’t know what shit luck this kid had taken. Can come
with Miss He Jia.

He family, after Cao Xinghua left, He Tianqi said to He Changqing: “Father, we forgot one thing today and
didn’t pay the doctor’s consultation fee.”

He Changqing said: “Your father, I am not confused yet, how could I forget it.”

He Tianqi said in surprise: “Father, what do you mean?” He Changqing said, “I have seen countless people
in my life as a military horse. People like the doctor Ye Xiao will become great in the future, and our He
family must befriend him. That’s good. This time he saved the old man’s life. It also happened to be an
opportunity for our He family. We must seize the opportunity to get closer to him. If you just give some
money, it’s probably hard to make the little doctor look different. So Our consultation fee this time must be
innovative, so that he can feel the sincerity of our He family.”
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